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GENERAL ASSESSMENT

A GLORIOUS CHURCH TO POSSESS THE NATIONS!
From Local Secretary, Dcn Ernest Antwi

“Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terrified because of them, for the LORD your God goes with you; he will
never leave you or forsake you” (Deuteronomy 31:6).
The church finished the previous year with the challenge of a permanent place of worship hanging over its head.
However, we started the year with a strong message at our Crossover night that ‘2020 is your year’.. Honestly, our God
is indeed faithful; just when our tenancy had expired, He “made a way where there seems to be no way”. We
successfully moved into a new place of worship, purchased a full set of instruments, rebranded and changed our name
to PI Worship Centre. What a start! A fresh beginning had alluded our minds, however, the emergence of Covid-19
prevented the church from enjoying the new facility to the fullest.
As outlined earlier, the pandemic only succeeded in stopping the church from physical meetings. It must be emphasised
that the church’s online presence has grown stronger than anyone could have ever imagined. Our programmes became
more diversified, more inclusive and reached the wider world . Members who wouldn’t usually join any virtual event
came out of their shells to fully participate. We have rather experienced outstanding growth (see below for a few
highlights) causing the church to be everywhere. In this unprecedented era, the Church has been generous to its
members and the wider community by making donations in a number of ways.
We give glory to the Lord for making us believe that the church is not in buildings, but it is actually us (people). Truly,
His words have come to pass. “I would build my church and the gates of hades shall not prevail”. May His name be
glorified. Indeed 2020 is our year!
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AKNOWLEDGEMENTS
REVIEWS &
APPOINTMENTS
Acknowledgement

Our former Milton Keynes Area Head and wife, Rev Francis and Mrs Joyce Owusu-Kwaah have visited
the local and attended to our ministries’ bible studies. We would like to express our profound gratitude
to Rev and Mrs Owusu-Kwaah for their love. We want to also express our appreciation to our new and
current Area head, Apostle Kweku and Mrs Akosua Frempong-Boadu.
Our former District Pastor, Kobby & Mrs Vida Kodua and our current district Pastor, Richard and Mrs
Dokkaas Kwakye for their support to the local Church. They have availed themselves for local
programme this year under review. Not only have they preached, they have also held leadership
meetings for the local and have visited members. They involve themselves in every financial
contribution undertaken by the local. We pray for the Lords blessing of them and their family.
It is worth mentioning that all presbyters, ministry and department leaders have played their roles very
well this year. They have thoroughly followed through the church’s program of activities and events and
have chalked success in all.

Reviews and Appointments

Eld Godfred Boadi - appointed as National PEMEM Finance Secretary & Organiser
Dcns Delphine Addo - appointed as South Region youth secretary
Eld Fred Bempah - Leader of Ministry to public leaders (Chieftancy)
Dcn Samuel Manu - Acting-Local PEMEM Leader taking over from Nana Akowuah
Sharon Powell - Trendsetters local secretary taking over from Patience Otchere

Callings

By the grace of God, Elder Godfred Boadi of PI Worship Centre was called into the fulltime ministry in
September of this year 2020. He is now undergoing his training at the Birmingham Christian College

Ordination of officers

By the grace of God there were no ordination of officers however we need (3) Elders and (2) Deaconess

Achievements
Teaching sessions on the theme of the year 2020.
Since the launch of the 2020 theme, we have had 5
teachings on the topic in this half year.
These 5 topics were
1. What is a glorious Church?
2. What a glorious Church is not?
3. Key indicators of a glorious Church
4. Holiness
5. The Church as a glorious institution.
Some of these sessions where held both online and
physical. The attendance and participation was glorious.
Gospel Sundays
Due to the Covid-19, we were only able to have 3
physical gospel Sundays. A total of 23 souls where won.
All glory to God. The attendance for the gospel Sunday
averaged between 188-198.
Holy Spirit Baptism
We held one Holy Spirit baptism service for 5 members. 4
received the Holy Ghost baptism. Due to Covid-19 we
haven't been able to have any more Holy Ghost baptism
meeting.
Designated Local Assembly Prayer days
This year the level of prayer has risen. Apart from the
Local Church, once a month intensive prayer meetings
held till date with tremendous participation and
momentum. The gap standers - our local prayer warriors
have been meeting (physically and online), praying and
fasting twice a week. The men and women ministry during
the outbreak of Covid-19 have both introduced and
organised one-hour-non-stop prayers every Monday and
Wednesday. This district also holds marathon prayers
every Friday from 9am
until 6pm.
Intentional Discipleship Program
The new converts program is achieving tremendous
results. Grounding our members with the tenets of the
Church. So far we have covered;
The bible
One true God
Man's depraved nature
Savior
Repentance, Justification and Sanctification
The sacrament of water baptism
Baptism of the Holy Spirit
Members are learning and understanding how these
applies to our lives as Christians and how we can
constantly develop for a better version of ourselves.
Attendance and participation has been very encouraging.
The feedback from participates has been encouraging.
God bless the evangelism team and our facilitators: Eld
Justice Boateng and Eld Freeman Adu-Gyamfi

Marriage and Family Life
The marriage school which is well attended by PI
worship centre members, took place in 4 times this
year. The topics were: unlocking some sessions in your
spouse.(the involvement and participation was
impactful) and temperament.
Pastoral Care, Shepherding and Visitations
The Management by size implemented at P I Worship
Centre, has been effective. The program involves
presbyters being assigned
a maximum of ten
members, who they are responsible for their pastoral
care. The MBS presbyters are required to call to check
on the members and report any areas of concerns to
the Presiding Elder or District Minister to act. It is asked
of them to also ensure their members are regularly
attending services and fully ensure that support is
provided to help them grow spiritually. This has resulted
in the tremendous growth we are experiencing and the
outstanding number of visitations (Virtual and physical)
and prayer interventions done in this reporting period.
The teens ministry leader and assistant along with
Presiding Elder have been doing virtual visits to all the
teen members. So far, they have visited 14 teen
members.
In this Covid-19 period the Church blessed over 40
homes of its members and communities with food items
and donations as the need arose. These are some of
the feedback.
"A big thank you to the gargantuan gifts brought me
yesterday".
"We are really grateful and appreciative for a such a
family"
"I am totally shocked"
"I didn't know what I was going to eat this evening.
This is divine. God bless the leadership".

Activities:
Conferences/N'power
Achievers Conference - January 2020
In January Salem District held its annual achievers
conference, under the theme: Decade EnablersIndicators of a glorious Church. A 7 day power packed
intensive prayer and fasting ensued. It was a time in
moment when the people of God gathered to pray for
great things to happen in their lives. Participation and
attendance to both physical and online meetings was
phenomenal. Elder Bismark Debrah, P I worship centre
first presiding Elder, crowned the achievers conference.
Area weeklong Retreat - February 2020
The church joined to mark the area week celebrations
in February. A 4 days retreat topics such as: Integrity,
Unity, Holiness and Peace in the Church. The
conference was well attended and the local was graced
by our Area Head, Rev. Francis Owusu-Kwaah.
Heal our Land Conference - March 2020
There is only one name with a power to save. As the
pandemic became severe the District arose in prayer
for a 4 day Heal our Land cry unto God. Asking to show
and remember mercy. The conference grew from
strength to strength. The Church prayed earnestly for
an intervention from the Lord.
Easter Convention EC20 -April 2020
A 4-day Itinerary event under the theme “Christ, our
Passover lamb” (1 Corinthians 5:7b.) Our EC20 for the
first time was held online and it was an unforgettable
convention. The convention grew from power to power.
Attendance for each day was very high.
More than a Conqueror Conference - May 2020
The mega area retreat commenced in the month of May
under the theme: “Let the weak say, I am strong” - Joel
3:10. The online programme was graced with seasoned
senior ministers from all across the world. The program
was intensive and impactful.
N'Power Mid-year Conference - June 2020
The mega retreat commenced in the month of June
under the theme: “For by strength shall no one prevail” 1 Sam 2:8. The online programme was graced with
seasoned messages. The program was intensive and
impactful.
Inspiration Hour
Our District Pastor through the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit has been edifying our Spirits and Souls. With
thanksgiving, worship and exaltation at 9am and deep
teachings on topics such as; Fasting, Prayer, and
“Where is God in all of this?” Just to name a few at 1pm
each day. Our members have been truly blessed by this
initiative.

N'power Half Nights at P I Worship Centre
Fridays 7th Feb and 6th March 2020 - physical meeting.
Fridays 8th May and 26th June 2020 - virtual meetings.
The online meetings have proven to be more effective
and serves as a better connection with members than
the physical meetings. They have been well attended
with countable breakthroughs.
N'power Fridays!
The new outlook of Npower had a massive impact.
Reaching over 9000 people worldwide through facebook
and other platforms, whilst engaging our members on
zoom with over 60 attendees.
So far we have tackled topics such as
Is this a sign (a Q&A on End times)
Where is God in all of this? this particular topic
resulted into a book written by Professor Kodua
Hot mess - thriving in anxiety & depression
The gospel and social injustice Panel Discussion
If God forgives, Why does the Church Discipline?
Are you once saved, forever saved?
Can a Christian listen to worldly music?
Is Drinking Alcohol a sin?
How will you answer?

Activities:
Conferences/N'power
N'power Takeover!
Is Submission misunderstood in the 21st century
A panel dicussion hosted by Dcn Paul Smith along with four
panelist: Mrs Dokkaas Kwakye, Mrs Ivy Essiam, Mrs Audrey
Hagan and Miss Sharon Powell. The event was well
patronised and impactful.
See below some feedback from members
See below some feedback from members
1. The wisdom was
. We appreciate you!
2. Amazing I even learnt a lot today
3. That was truly fantastic all around - Panelist were full of
insight.
4. It was a great session with lots of great wisdom
Is Love misunderstood in the 21st century
A panel dicussion hosted by Mrs Angel Boadi along with
four panelist: Eld Caleb Amegatcher, Eld Daniel Agyeman,
Eld Goeffrey Appiah and Dcn Ernest Antwi The event was
well patronised, impactful and with great review.
1. This was sensational, even my single male friends from
outside church have enjoyed this.
2. What an amazing panel! You have all added your own
flavour to tonight’s segment.
3. Truly learnt from my fellow brothers
4. Grateful to you all for the wisdom shared. God bless you
bountifully
5. Well done all! That was great and loved the honesty. It
was refreshing
Happy Family and Happy Church
Lockdown breakups: Dealing with conflict during the
pandemic.
This is a yearly family based program that looks at
developing and strengthening the family in order to have a
happier Church. We wanted to deal with the root issues of
conflict, resolve them and build healthier family relations and
homes. It was well attended and impactful.
See below some feedback from members
Wow!! Awesome programme
Wonderful presentation. Lived up to expectations.
Very helpful programme, God bless the organisers. We
need more.
Refuge Summit (District Retreat)
Theme: With me you shall be safe (1 Sam 22:23)
A three days power packed program with various speakers
such as Rev Richard Kwakye, Rev Charles Adupong and
Rev Ben Erdeaw. It was well attended and impactful.
The date: 15th-17th Oct 2020.
We recall the all time powerful statement made "Your
service is more than just an act. It is a place. A place of
selflessness, empathy, understanding, commitment, love,
effort, and trust, which unlocks your safety net. Indeed with
Jesus we shall be safe.

THE RETURN
A heart of worship
After such a tough year we wanted to worship our maker for
who He is. As Exodus 8:1b says Let my people go, so that
they may worship me. Where hearts a filled with hate,
anger, frustration our hearts wants to worship and return to
God. With special guest Eld Doe Worgbah, Michael Achaw,
Dcns Dinah and Dcn Ernest. We also prayed for the
nations. It was well attended

Annual Conference

What an anthem to capsulate the year 2020! We will never settle for less
come what may! This is the language, attitude and roar of P I Worship
Centre. This conference was filled with life altering messages from Pastor
Richard Kwakye (UK) and Pastor Johnny Peprah (Ghana), amazing
performances by the renowned Victoria Orenze (Nigeria), Eld John Angoh
(Holland), Eld King Acquah (Canada), panel discussion featuring Business
entrepreneur and personal coach Aaron Kent, Dr Solomon Osei, Rev. Dr.
Ben Debrah, Dcn. Joe Marfo and so much more, this conference left all
participants filled with three things.
1. The power to make your next move.
2. The faith to grab the impossible.
3. The zeal to not settle for less.
Below are some qoutes from our speakers which left a lasting impact on our
participants

WE WILL NEVER SETTLE FOR LESS

Annual Conference

Christmas Convention:

This year’s Christmas convention was power packed and proved to be a time
of great refreshing for the North West/West London Zone (i.e. PI Worship
Centre, Feltham and Brentford PIWC). We met from Thursday 17th to Sunday
20th December 2021. The theme for this convention was suitably “Peace on
earth” (Luke 2:14). With everything going on in the world, the theme catalysed
much intense prayer across the district as well as enthusiastic engagement
with the word of God. We were blessed to have our District Minister, Pastor
Richard Kwakye speak on the first day of our convention. Aside the other
speakers such as Rev Godfred Boadi and Eld Stephen Ansah, we also hosted
Overseer Bright Baah (Regional Youth & PENSA Minister for the South) as a
speaker at our convention. Lives were touched and spirit’s refreshed with great
peace despite the pandemic situation.

Ministries
Women ministry

Comparing Dec 2019 to Dec 2020, the women ministry have
experienced 54.2% growth. From a total membership (above
35 years) of 48 to 74. Vigorous follow-up is being done to
maintain relationships and also see how members are doing.
We have also been able to visit one of our members.
Bible studies
In the month of January, February and on the 8th and 15th
March 2020, the women ministry had bible studies every
Sunday morning and some of the topics treated includes the
Church of Pentecost theme of the year 2020; “Building a
glorious church” (Ephesians 5:27), Caring for others and
tithing . An average attendance of 30 was recorded each
Sunday which was encouraging, and contributions were
great.

Children ministry

The ministry has been holding Sunday school via zoom.
Parents sign onto their electronic devices for their
children to use on every Sunday.
Bedtime with Jesus since April 2020,
The ministry started a special online programme
dubbed “Bedtime with Jesus”. The children love it. This
is held via zoom video conference call on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. On each of the nights a child is given
the opportunity to share special moments of their day.
The children always look forward to Bedtime with
Jesus. Average attendance: 40 (both Sunday school
and bedtime with Jesus)
From the participation of National teachers - training,
the ministry has been teaching the children at least one
new song every time they meet online on Sundays.

Messengers Young Adult Ministry

Food bank donation
This is where the women ministry showed their love
and support to the community. On the 22nd March, the
women ministry presented food items to SURFA a
charity organization in Wembley as part of it support to the
community.

Comparing Dec 2019 to Dec 2020. YAM have
experienced 21.0% growth rate. From a total
membership of 62 to 75. These members are vigorously
follow-up through MBS to maintain relationships and also
the well-being of our members.

Mothering Sunday
On mothering Sunday, 22nd of March, the women ministry
leaders visited the mission house and did a
presentation on behalf of the women ministry to pastor’s
wife.

Bible studies
The ministry started a weekly bible studies in January
2020. These sessions were used to share and delve
share and delve into the word of God whilst applying it to
normal life. Some of the topics treated included the
Church of Pentecost theme of the year 2020; “Building a
glorious church” Ephesians 5:27, Caring for others and
tithing.

One-hour-non-stop prayers
As a ministry, we have online prayer meetings once in every
month. This has now changed to one hour non-stop prayers
with pastor’s wife every Wednesday. This is to encourage
every woman to build a strong prayer life and also a spiritual
family life. So far, participation in these sessions has been
great. Members send prayer requests and we pray
collectively to intercede on behalf of others.
Most of our members have recommended the prayer
session to be very effective and empowering. Avg. att. 25

Online prayers
An online prayer session was held by the ministry in
February. It was well participated by members
of the ministry.

Tuesday Hang out
In April 2020 the ministry started a special event held on
every Tuesday. It’s called “Tuesday Hang out”. This
program which is held online has focused 'on Bible
studies, fun and games, Word &prayer sessions,
interactive /debate session, Q&A, sharing experience
together and inspiring each other to reach greater
Young people and gun crime
heights. The feedback has been very great.
Due to Covid-19, our physical meetings could not happen Some of the topics that have been treated are;
due to the government guidelines on lock down. Hence as
1. A quiz regarding what Easter is all about.
part of the district women ministry, to mark mother’s day
2. Major keys - How to study the bible
3. Peer pressure
there was an online session on the topic “Young people and
4.Defending your faith, Social media and Student life
gun crime” organised by the local on 19th March. The
5.Stay Prayed Up
speaker was Sis Julia LesFrance who is an experienced
social worker. All participants had an opportunity to ask Dominion Conference
questions and also to contribute to the discussions.
This year’s dominion conference was a three day
conference with the theme: THE ULTIMATE GOAL.
District, Area and National programs
The first night focused on the topic ‘the preparation’: to a
The local women ministry also actively participates in all live a life pleasing onto our bridegroom.
district, area and National women programs held online On the second day Rev. Dr Debrah touched on external
which are held once a month. Praise Chain, Child protection, and internal factors that may influence individual’s
decision on relationship. This was an interactive session
10,000 steps a day for 40 days.
where Q&A’s were held.
The last day of the conference was held on a local
1 FLESH
level. For PI worship centre, we were blessed by our
PEMEM AND WOMEN MINISTRY FAMILY EVENT
brother Denzel who preached relating to the topic "The
The aim is equip partipants on how to care for their spouses, VOW". It was absolutely incredible and insightful 3 days
strengthen their relationships and build a spiritual home. program with an outstanding engagement and
participation on both social media and on zoom.
There event was well attended.

Ministries
Men's Ministry

Bible studies
The ministry started a weekly bible studies in January
2020. These sessions were used to share and delve
into the word of God whilst applying it to normal
everyday life. Some of the topics treated includes the
Church of Pentecost theme of the year 2020; “Building a
glorious church” Ephesians 5:27, Caring for others and
tithing. Avg 19
Pemem long week program
The ministry supported and participated in the Father’s
Day celebration week held between the 18th - 21st June
2020. Avg. 61
Weekly online prayers
The local men’s ministry scheduled weekly online prayer
meeting. The meeting is held on every Monday from
20:00 to 21:00, if there are no clashes with other
significant district or area program. Avg. att. 19
Weekly virtual and physical visitation
From October 2020, the ministry embarked on some
virtual visits to members. Presiding, Elder Justice, Dcn
Sam, Dcn Robert and Ato Mensah have held physical
and virtual visits to Ray Mintah, Richard Bonsu, Ernest
Boamah and Nana Akowuah just to name and a few.
1 FLESH
PEMEM AND WOMEN MINISTRY FAMILY EVENT
The aim is equip partipants on how to care for their
spouses, strengthen their relationships and build a
spiritual home. There event was well attended

Evangelism Ministry

Bible studies physical and online
The ministry started a weekly bible studies in January
2020. These sessions were used to share and delve
into the word of God whiles applying it to normal
everyday life. Topic covered so far are 8 tenets of the
Church. This takes place every Sunday from 7pm.
Effective Evangelism Online
As the world is turning into a digital world, social media
has become a place for many. The ministry wanted to
capitalise on this by spreading the word through the
church’s social media platform. Collaborating with the
media team, they produce a list of verses, attach prayer
and positive confession - with the Hope that those who
read it will be empowered, nourished, hopeful and
encounter Jesus for Him to bring about a transformation
in their lives. This has been done and is currently
ongoing.

Trendsetters Teens ministry

Comparing Dec 2019 to Dec 2020. The Teens have
experienced 13.6% growth. From a total membership of
44 to 50. Vigorous visitations are being carried out to
maintain relationships and also see how members are
doing
Bible studies
The ministry started a weekly bible studies in January
2020. These sessions were used to share and delve
into the word of God whilst applying it to normal everyday
life. Some of the topics treated includes the Church of
Pentecost theme of the year 2020; “Building a glorious
church” Ephesians 5:27, Caring for others and tithing.
Online prayers - When we pray
An online prayer session was held to teach the
importance of prayer and fasting to understand the biblical
explanation by the ministry in May. It was well participated
by the members of the ministry.
Tuesday Hang out
In April 2020 the ministry joined the Young Adults and
started a special event held on a Tuesday. It’s called
“Tuesday Hang out”. Some of the topics dealt with
together that have been treated are;
1. A quiz regarding what Easter is all about
2. Peer pressure
Defending your faith, Social media and Student life
Stranded Island Bible Draft
Players were tasked to populate an island they’ve
become stranded on and given positions they need to fill
with characters from the bible e.g a prime minister; health
minister, head of financials etc and the more facts they
demonstrated in terms of using a character from the bible
the more points they achieved. Besides being a fun and
engaging activity, it was a great success that tested the
teens biblical knowledge.
Share with me
This was to enable the ministry to bond and get to know
each other. The main objective was to also understand
how the teens would address certain situations. .
Visitations
The Teens leadership in collaboration with the Presiding
Elder have been able to hold many virtual visitations via
zoom and discuss current struggles, plans for their
educational life for the lockdown period and their vision
once lockdown has been lifted, among
other things. All meetings concluded with word of
exaltation and prayer undertaken by Presiding. We have
visited about 14 members. The members have
been really blessed.

E - SERVICE

In house recorded
opening prayer and worship

Welcome home branded
screen

In house prerecorded
announcement

Kidzone takes place right
after main service

N'Power Friday services making
headlines all around the world

BRANDING

New Wave Worship branded
wear

SOCIAL MEDIA
ENGAGEMENT
Social media- FACEBOOK
Facebook (Total page followers as of today: 2254k+)
Our highest Reach this year so far is 14,300+k, Our top 3
posts this year is video-based shown on the right: N'Power
Fridays - 'Is this a sign' with Pastor Kobby Kodua 15.1k+
(reach), Let faith arise - 12,995k+ (reach) and Apostolic visit
with Aps. Afriyie 1.6k+ (reach).

Social media - TWITTER
twitter (20.9k followers),
Total impressions 100k+,
top 3 posts
-Easter Resurrection Sunday with 1.1k+
impressions
- Easter Good Friday (Eld. Godfred
Boadi quote) 912+ impressions
- Sunday service post
857+ impressions (98 engagement)

Social media- INSTAGRAM
Instagram (1,070 followers),
868 posts since opening,
average engagement between
170-280 per post for videos.
For images 48-68 per post.
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By the grace of God we have achieved £77,283.02. This is a remarkable achievement considering the
era that we are in. This puts us in a good financial position as a local church. We want to express our
thanks to our entire congregation for their faithfulness. May your grace in giving be increased in 2021 .
Supporting our members is our number one priority and during this pandemic, we supported our
members Financially in numerous ways. Glory be to God.
We also invested hugely in purchasing new equipment's, Branding, donations to our community and also
taking care of the Church's running cost. We give glory to God.

Spectacular Events

Spectacular Events
Psalms 1:1-3, “Blessed is the one who does not walk
in step with the wicked or stand in the way that sinners
take or sit in the company of mockers, but whose
delight is in the law of the LORD, and who meditates
on his law day and night. That person is like a tree
planted by streams of water, which yields its fruit in
season and whose leaf does not wither— whatever
they do prospers”.
The Lord Almighty has indeed proved himself Faithful
to His Church. By His grace, P I Worship Centre has
witnessed phenomenal miracles and transformation in
the lives of the membership; from breakthroughs in
careers to extraordinary healing witnessed by all.

If this is not a miracle then what is

Mrs. Jennifer Smith’s car which got stolen, was
recovered miraculously by Jonathan Lee, one of our
member, who was only going for jog after a Sunday
service but was led to stop only to discover the
stolen car.

The Lord Heals His Church

Dcns. Dinah had a fall and injured her lower disc
with no medication for correction but by the grace of
God through prayer and faith was healed and the
lower disc corrected after few days.

There is a balm in PI Worship Centre!

Mrs. Josephine Agadzi was in severe pain but was
miraculously healed instanlty.

In the name of Jesus!

In April, Sis. Rosslyn's son had an attack on one of
the nights before his trial on being recruited into a
football team but by the grace of God he was
delivered from the attack after couple of hours of
prayers.

Pay rise!!

In the virus when others are losing their jobs God is
blessing our members!. One of our members
received 4K pay rise, another has also received a
10k pay rise.

There is a balm in PI Worship Centre!

Mr Anthony Opoku who has underlying health issues
contracted COVID-19. At one point, the family were
told to come in to say goodbyeye. The Presbyters
stood in to intercede for him - calling upon our
greatest Physician our balm of Gilead. By Gods
grace he has recovered fully from COVID19!. Glory
be to God

Instant Healing
“The whole day I’ve been feeling weak all over. I
had lower back pain and I felt restricted so I’ve
been in bed most of the day. As Pastor Kobby was
led by the Spirit, you said something like “you will
do something you couldn’t do” and “healing”.
When we finished praying the pain was gone and
I’m able to dance oooo. I still have pain in my
upper spine but I can move freely.”

From
darkness
marvelous lightness

into

a

On the 04/02/2020 – Presiding Elder and Eld.
Justice visited Roseline and family. Present in our
visitation were Errol, the husband: Children: Shane,
Sashon, Sarah, Sheden + Friends: Teon and
Trevane. After an interaction with the family,
Presiding followed up with a short exaltation which
led to Shane, Teon and Trevane giving their lives
to Christ. He then followed up with the infilling of
the Holy Spirit with the evidence of speaking in
tongues. Shane, Sashon, Teon and Trevane where
baptised in the Holy Ghost blowing in tongues
instantly!

The end on depending on Benefits!
“I have gained my Abrahamic blessing He
exclaimed! One of our members who dependent
on benefit decided to come of it and walk into a
new season of his life. God rewarded his great
faith and he has received a massive pay rise.
Glory be to God.”

Spectacular Events

There is a balm in PI Worship Centre

Kept by the power of God

Many are the afflictions of the righteous: but
the Lord delivereth him out of them all.
Mrs Evelyn Mensah contracted COVID19 and by
God's grace nothing happened to the family. My
wife had anti body test and it was positive but by
God's grace we are all well. To him be all praise.

“I was ill and went to A&E, they prescribed me
some antibiotics. After taking them for a week my
pain got worst. When I went back to the hospital
they told me that they doctor had prescribed the
wrong antibiotics. I was given new ones and was
told my symptoms could go worse. However Jesus
has the final say I healed nicely without experience
anything else.” I am Silva Amponsah.

Who has the final say! Jehovah has the
final say!
I will give you every place where you set
your foot, as I promised Moses - Joshua
1:3. Two of our sisters (Mary and Dorcas)
had thier immigration status permanently
regularised after a long battle and the other
sister's naturalisation application was also
approved after refusal.
Let Faith arise! For our God is champion!
The Mother of Ovsr Godfred Boadi, was
blending with clouts of blood from her nose
and mouth uncontrollably for over 5 hours
with her blood pressure risen to 230/125.
After the issue was reported to the medics,
the family began to cry unto God! God being
so God. Our mother is alive and well. Glorry
be to god

He is a prayer answering God
One of our sisters also secured the job She was
looking for through coorperate intercession of our
one hour non-stop prayers.

Recovery of dight - New member Jocelyn!
At around 12.30 pm I was working and I started losing
vision in my left eye. I could see but it was blurry. I
called Elder Justice Boateng, I spoke to him about my
eye situation, he started praying for me and I started
seeing properly again. Glory be to God!

The Lord Frees
and Empowers
His Church

Projections and Conclusion
Projections

-

Find a permanent place of worship
Implementation of the new vision for the District.
Solidify the ministries leadership and instil the discipleship model
Presbytery week-long Retreat
Intensify community engagements - Outreach Sunday
Worship, Praise, Prayer and Breakfast Sunday
Let faith arise 21
Happy Family and Happy Church
Area of worship for Christ and International day
Exceed all KPI's by 5%
Dinner, Dance and award Night & Christmas Concert
Build your career & Pyjamas Night
And all ministries & departments projections

Conclusion

Indeed for by strength shall no man prevail. Even though we
encountered an unchartered era, P I Worship Centre adapted and
transitioned quickly under all circumstances and challenges. We are
ending first half of the year with a total membership of 341 - indicating a
growth of 21.4%. These are members we can put names to. We have
had growth in other nationals, growth in engaging with the outside world
and still maintaining our undeniable stand as pace-setters with spiritual
hunger and appetite for God. All Glory be to God!. Attendance to events
in this period under review has improved. Our tithes, in comparison to
last year has been steady. All Glory be to God!
Furthermore, our members have received massive pay rises,
breakthroughs and some have overcome COVID-19 after attracting the
virus. All Glory be to God!.
The Church has also responded very well to the needs of its community
and members by providing all kinds of help to them. We are grateful to
God for such a wonderful year. We can only pray for an overflow in the
year 2021. There is one thing we desire, that the Lord will honour us
with our own place of worship, in Jesus Name! Amen!
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